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50 years of Early Birds

Manager Gillian Cadman and one of the Early Birds explore sensory play

For most local people, Early Birds will feature somewhere
in their lives, whether it be attending themselves as a child,
their own children, or their grandchildren, writes Early Birds
Chairperson, Karen Vernon Smith. Early Birds is now
celebrating 50 years of supporting
local families. Continued on p17
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Congratulations to Sam Boatwright and
William
Perry
(right),
married
on 25
May
and to
Grace
Latham
and
Andrew
Green
(right),
married
on 8 June.

Congratulations to
Tom and Laura
Bruce on the
baptism of Harry
Michael on 16
June at St
Boniface.

Congratulations to
Jessica and Jordan
Labrom on the birth of
Maxwell Peter on 11
June. Maxwell's
grandparents are Roz
and Peter Styles.

Congratulations to Mari
and Rupert Longhurst-
Coler on the birth of
Olivia. Olivia is the
granddaughter of Barbara
and Loft Longhurst.

Congratulations to Beth and Andy Allen
on the birth of Freya, born on 16 May.
Freya's grandparents are Anne and Jerry
Tweddle.

The PCC and congregation at St Jude’s
would like to thank Stan and Phyllis
Bromfield for painting the outside of the
church hall. It looks wonderful!

Emma Bellis Ferreira is a finalist for the
2019 MPower National Business Awards.

Emma said: “It’s quite a big deal for me as
it’s for women in business (especially
mums) who are
leading the way in
their field. So it's a
lovely treat to be
nominated —
never mind
become a finalist
— because all the
other businesses
are amazing and
the women are very inspirational.” Emma's
business is Moonface Marketing it's a
marketing, PR and event management
business."
www.mpower.academy/finalists2019

Contemplative prayer will be held in the
Ridley Chapel at 7.30pm on 16 July.

The next meeting of Bunbury Gardening
Club will be a visit to Bowmere Cottage, 5
Bowmere Road, Tarporley CW6 OBS on
Tuesday 16 July. Meet at the property at
6.30pm. Admission £4.50. Their Annual
Show will be held on Saturday 7
September in the Village Hall. Show
schedules will be available in July from
Burrows the butchers and Tilly's.

On 20 July, there will be a Teddy Bears’
Picnic with a teddy bear hunt, garden
games, face painting, tombola and
refreshments to raise funds for Tarporley
War Memorial Hospital at the home of
Mrs Leila Potter, Foxdale, Bunbury CW6
9PE 2–5pm.  Family ticket £10. Tickets can
be purchased on the gate or online at
www.tarporleyhospital.eventbrite.co.uk

Also on 20 July, the Thatch and Faddiley
Monthly Markets are holding a Faddiley
Funday at The Goodwill Hall, Faddiley
10am–6pm. Indoor and outdoor activities
and it’s free entry!

Jane Francis is holding Textile Classes at
Bunbury Village Hall twice a month on
Tuesdays. Learn creative textile techniques
with a qualified teacher, e.g. felt making,
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We’re all going
on a summer

holiday…

I wouldn't normally write about a funeral in
this column, but in this case I feel it is the
right thing to do.
In my last editorial I wrote about the
community coming together for fundraising;
last month it was sadly for the funeral of
Dave Rogers. I knew there would be a lot of
people, but it was the biggest funeral I had
ever been to with so many local people
there. The family did so well with their
tributes and the organization of the service.
As I went up to the church beforehand so
many people were waiting to walk behind
the pony and cart from the Nags Head. It
was very moving. Dave always spoke to
people, the last time I saw him was in the
doctors with his mum.
The day afterwards lots of people were
talking about it in the village. Mostly that he
had had a great send off. Someone else said
isn't it marvellous that if you are a believer
or not there is a church in the village that
can hold that number of people.
He will be a massive loss to all his family and
friends, but they couldn't have given him a
better send off.

A word from the editor

Community news (continued)…

machine embroidery and printmaking.
Email: myrosiedog2010@gmail.com

Monday prayers at 9.30am in Ridley
Chapel; start the week with ten minutes of
quiet reflection.

The WI’s fun-filled 90th birthday year
continues when they welcome Ruth Allen
and Piper from Hearing Dogs to their
meeting on 11 July. Visitors are warmly
welcomed — £3 per visit including
refreshments. Contact Sue Watson 01829
260642.

There will be a coffee morning and bring
and buy at Calveley church on Saturday
14 September from 10.30am.

A box in the church porch holds donations
for the Nantwich food bank. Please
ensure that perishable donations are in
date.

Thank you to all who donated to Christian
Aid Week and to Joyce Buxton for
coordinating the collection. The collectors
raised over £1,300.

In a few weeks, our family will
travel for our annual summer
holiday to the coast. During this
break, I will do my best to do
nothing: no work, no writing, no
planning, not even work-related
reading.
The only things on my "to-do" list
will be walks on the beach,
building sand castles with the
girls and catching up on a
recommended novel or box-set.
The big decisions will involve
which night to go to the theatre,
or whether to eat pizza or have a
BBQ for dinner.
Believe it or not, such leisure can
be a challenge for some of us,
including me. My parents deeply
instilled the value of hard work,
meaning I can have a hard time
relaxing when there are things I
could/should be accomplishing.
And, of course, today’s
technology that keeps me
constantly tethered — to work,
to others and to the news —
doesn't make downtime any
easier. Even my faith with its
emphasis on doing God's work in
the world, can result in too much
action and not enough
contemplation.
But the beach holiday is sacred -
a little slice of heaven - and the
importance of rest finds its origin
in the creation story, which has
even God resting on the seventh

day after six busy days of
creating the world.
Work and productivity are
important, but it's not a
coincidence that religious
traditions urge us to find balance
in our lives and put a value on
rest.
But most of us are not listening.
More than half of us haven't
taken a holiday in the last year,
according to a survey conducted
by a travel insurance company;
more than a third haven't been
on holiday in more than two
years.
Another survey suggests
employees do not use all their
annual leave allotted to them by
their employer. However, workers
who see themselves as
indispensable or become "work
martyrs" out of fear, often find
that skipping those holidays is
counterproductive. According to
the survey, they are no more
likely to get promoted than the
average worker. What they do
get is stress.
But arguing for rest because of
what it might help you
accomplish at work is the height
of irony. Instead, let's rest simply
because it is good for us!
Now where's my waterproof?
There's no such thing as bad
weather, just the wrong clothes!

The copy deadline for the August-September double
issue of the Link is Friday 12 July. The magazine
should be in church on Friday 26 July.
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The cows are on the bovine TB roller coaster. Again!  It's so
frustrating, very stressful and days of extra work.  We 'went
clear' after two clear whole herd skin tests last November,
only to find two reactors which have to be culled at our
routine six monthly testing, so back to testing every 60 days
until we get rid of the TB and have two clear skin tests again.
Where does the infection keep coming from?  We don't buy
any cows and have very little contact with neighbouring
animals.  Badgers unfortunately seem the most likely source,
though I know there are many who would strongly disagree.
Survey work by Liverpool and Nottingham universities found
over 20% of Cheshire's badgers have TB.  By management,
vaccination, culling and breeding we have managed to
eliminate many diseases from the cows, but TB which was
virtually eliminated from England in the 1960s, has re-
emerged as a widespread major problem. I wish there was a
clear-cut answer but there isn't.  I deal with most of farming's
challenges quite happily, but this is one I could live without.
So far, up to the end of May, it's been a fantastic spring for
us, with huge amounts of grass and great weather for the
cows to graze and for us to harvest the surplus ready for
next winter.  An amazing show of blossom has been put on
by wild cherry, crab apple and all the hedges.  This week's
thing of note being the fantastic display of the humble daisy,
this follows the cowslips and wild violets both of which were

great.  Yes, even on our intensive dairy farm these things find
a home and are much appreciated.
I was worried that we weren't going get any swallows at all
this year, but eventually about four pairs arrived very late. and
are now busy nesting.  A couple of years ago we had about
12 pairs, the house martins disappeared from here three years
ago, and the swifts about 30 years ago.  If you have any of
these nesting, please look after them and their nesting sites,
they are such a wonderful sight in our summer skies.

Down the lane…
A local farmer paints the picture of spring on the farm

Andy from RIDE held a
taster "Easy Exercise" class
in Bunbury.  Despite the
awful weather seven people
came along. Andy takes
classes in many nursing
homes so he is very
experienced at aiming his
classes for all ages and
abilities. One lady who
came was 93. He makes it
FUN.
By the end of the session
everyone unanimously

voted to do this regularly.  I
suggested once a month,
but they all voted for every
week. So, from next
Tuesday there will be a class
every Tuesday morning in
the Methodist Chapel. It will
run from 11.30am for 35
minutes and will cost £5
each. Afterwards everyone
can pop along to the Nags
Head for their lunch and
social afternoon.

Pat Blackwood

ALIVE group Easy Exercise

Richard Hill, who used to be involved with the Good
Companions in Bunbury, cycled with some friends and a
totally blind rider, Craig Lundberg, from Land’s End to John o'
Groats in ten days. Craig was on the back of a tandem. The
challenge was in aid of Blind Veterans UK and Vision Aid
Overseas. To contribute, visit:
www.virginmoneygiving.com/team/blindtandemchallenge

Blind Tandem Bike Ride
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Whether you are jetting off to find the sun or relaxing in
your garden chair this short novel will transport you to
Oxgodby, and the peace and beauty of the Yorkshire
countryside during a cloudless, golden, incomparable
summer of 1920. Tom Birkin, the narrator, looks back
regretfully across the years, but recalling a time
irrecoverably lost, still feels a tug at the heart. "God, when I
think back all those years! And it's gone. It's gone. All the
excitement and pride of that first job, Oxgodby, Kathy
Ellerbeck, Alice Leach, Moon, that season of calm weather -
gone as though they'd never been."
Tom Birkin, a damaged survivor from Passchendaele, has
been commissioned to uncover a medieval mural on the
wall of Oxgodby village church. A Londoner, his first
encounter with northerners on the train, sets him in enemy
country.  This feeling is re-enforced on meeting the Vicar,
Rev. Keach who from his expression indicates that he
thinks Tom "looked like an unsuitable person likely to
indulge in unnatural activities who, against his advice, had
been unnecessarily hired to uncover a wall-painting he
didn't want to see, and the sooner I got it done and
buzzed off back to sin-stricken London the better".
Tom will be paid 25 guineas, with no extras and his
employment does not have the Vicar's support. It is as a
consequence of a bequest from a Miss Hebron. To Tom's
horror Keach tells him that Miss Hebron had already
scraped a patch to disclose one head, perhaps two, then
whitewashed it over again, but he should not mind if Tom
touches it up. He complains that it will be in full view of
people and will distract attention from worship.  Tom

contemplates the wall and knows that his work will reveal a
Judgement and wills it to be something truly astonishing.
Keach has reluctantly agreed to allow Tom to sleep in the
belfry, telling him he will have use of the hut in the north-
east corner of the burial yard should he feel a call-of-
nature and will share this with Mossop the sexton and
Moon a professional archeologist. With sleeping bag,
blanket, primus stove and meagre foodstore, his old great
coat hitched across the unglazed window to keep out the
rain, Tom sleeps for the first time during many months. In
the first few minutes of his first morning he felt that "this
alien northern countryside was friendly, that I'd turned a
corner and that this summer of 1920, which was to
smoulder on until the first leaves fell, was to be a
propitious season of living, a blessed time."
As the mural behind the whitewash is revealed, so too is
Oxgodby, its rural community and the centrality of Sunday
worship, both Church and Chapel, in those far off times.
Through Tom's reflections on the "natives" he
encountered, fellow outsider Moon and the Vicar's wife
Alice and the sparse but insightful dialogue that weaves
through the narrative, J.L. Carr captures the poignancy of
reflecting on a time of happiness and being young.  "If I'd
stayed there, would I always have been happy? No, I
suppose not. People move away, grow older, die and the
bright belief that there will be another marvellous thing
around each corner fades. It is now or never: we must
snatch at happiness as it flies."

Contributor: Margi Nalia

From my bookshelf

Nettles, plantain and the stringy sticky-
stuff we see growing in hedgerows.  All
used in the amazing world of the
modern herbalist.
One of the most interesting guests to
Bunbury Gardening Club, Barbara
Wilkinson, is a consultant herbalist.  She

gave the club the benefit of her lifetime's
work, which has been passed down
through many generations of her family.
Infusions of nettles, plantain and
dandelion. Herbs for rubs and arthritis
and that sticky-stringy stuff which is
apparently really good for the lymphatic
system (cleavers). Herbs to treat lungs
and throat and something for blood
pressure, a very modern condition.

Almost any ailment can be treated
gently by herbs.
All this raised the question: should we
mix modern herbalism with our general
health care? A most enjoyable and
thought provoking evening.
This was the last talk from the winter
programme; the club is on its summer
visits to local gardens of interest.  All are
welcome.

Bunbury gardening club

A Month in the Country by J.L. Carr

Editor’s note: We ran out of space last
month for this piece by Keith Blackwood
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Well done to the committee and volunteers and anyone who took part to make
the 50th Village Day such a success — and for all those involved over the last 50
years.  It was a lovely occasion.  So many people enjoyed the display showing the
history of the event created by Frances Lawford.

Nick Parker was presented with the Chris White Trophy, by the High Sheriff of
Cheshire, on Village Day.  It was awarded for long and outstanding service to the
village, with Cubs and Beavers and subsequently over 20 years service on the
Parish Council, in particular chairing the Playing Fields Committee.

Thanks must also go to the Village Day committee of Peter Gorman, Debbie
Pulford, Sandra Saunders, Nick Lawford, Frances Lawford, Ian Carline, Simon
Cook, Karen Gill, Mark Ireland-Jones, Richard Newman and Lindsey Stansfield for
all their hard work.

50 years of Bunbury Village Day
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Extreme Adventure’s Andy Caldwell

It's so flattering to be asked to
contribute to The Link - and since
Elaine first asked us to take part we
have been trying to choose a 'typical'
day to share.

There are two parts to Extreme
Adventure.  The activities hire business
supplies adventurous activities to
clients around the country, for instance, Naga from BBC
Breakfast trying out our Ninja course live on air, and the sports
presenter going down the zipline ahead of the 8am news, all
for Sport Aid.  The other side of the business organises fun 5k
runs called Bubble Rush.  Since the first event at Oulton Park in
partnership with St. Luke's Hospice in 2015, Bubble Rush has
travelled the UK and has helped hospice and hospital charities
raise millions of pounds. This summer we'll run 46 events,
including our first in continental Europe

Every event 'day' really starts on a Thursday, which is when all
the equipment is checked and loaded.  On Friday the teams put
in the infrastructure on site.  On event day we're on site at
6.30am ready for the start at 9.30am, handing over to the
charity to run the day while we make the bubbly fun happen.

Bubble Rush events attract ~1,500 people of all ages and
abilities, from tots in pushchairs to grannies on mobility
scooters! At the start are white bubbles, then around the
course are four stations filled 4ft deep with blue, green, yellow
and pink bubbles. When the foam cannons and the bubbles
start pumping there are squeals of excitement as everyone is
suddenly immersed in foam.  Everyone gets a white t-shirt to
wear, and by the end the t-shirt - and the person wearing it - is
every colour of the rainbow.  After the run is over and medals
have been handed out it's time to pack everything away.  On a
'double bubble' weekend we have to repeat the process at
another site before we can head back to Cheshire. Meanwhile
the office team makes sure the paperwork is in order, that the
team has a place to stay, the website and Facebook are
updated and the office runs smoothly.

I'm writing this after a double bubble weekend; four events in
one weekend!  It has also been a record-breaking week for
rainfall across the UK, which put the events in jeopardy.
Thankfully they all went ahead and 4,000 people participated.

The weather is a constant
challenge - last year we
were shipping in extra
water to keep everyone
hydrated; this year we're all
in wellies and waterproofs
battling against wind and
rain.  I suppose it helps to
keep life interesting!

July promises to be another busy month at Calveley Primary
Academy, with school trips, celebrations and goodbyes as our
Year 6s fly the nest and move on to high school.  Our annual
sports day is always exciting as parents enjoy a lunchtime
picnic ready for our competitive afternoon races!
Our Year 6 children will be given a fantastic send off. They
have worked tirelessly throughout the year towards their SATs
and will spend the day together on a Leavers Trip full of
exciting activities with Mr Torrie and Mrs Huntbach. At the
end of the month the children will recall their favourite
memories at Calveley during their Leavers’ Service. This will
no doubt be an emotional day!
Throughout July we will invite our Reception 2019 starters to
commence their journey at Calveley on taster days to
familiarise themselves with their new surroundings. Some
children will be very familiar with the school as they currently
attend our Nursery, however we look forward to welcoming
some new faces too!
We say good luck to our departing Year 6 children and thank
the staff for their hard work and tireless effort throughout the
18/19 school year.

Calveley
academy
report
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Revd Tim took his daughter Poppy to visit Bill Corn,
whom he believes is the only person left from our village
community involved in D-Day. Bill showed Poppy
photographs from the 50th anniversary commemorations
(25 years ago) when he was fit and able to attend.  Bill had
been invited to the D-Day commemorations this year — all
expenses paid with a carer — but didn't have the energy
this time.
Tim writes, “It was very poignant seeing him sat in his chair
watching this year's commemoration with his medals and
blazer."  The medal he is holding (pictured below) is the
Chevalier de la Legion d'honneur.
Editor Elaine Crotty also spent a lovely afternoon looking at

Bill’s photos of his trip back to Normandy and his beloved
carts. Here is a small excerpt form the letter from the French
Ambassador.
“I have the pleasure of informing you that the president of
the republic has appointed you to the rank of Chevalier in
the Ordre national de la Legion d'honneur… As we
contemplate this Europe of peace we must never forget the
heroes like you who came from Britain and the
Commonwealth to begin the liberation of Europe by
liberating France. We owe our freedom and security to your
dedication because you were ready to risk your life.”
His other medals are the 1939-45 Star, the France and
Germany Star, the Defence medal, the War medal and the
Normandy medal with the Canadian Flag on it.  On the
other side he wears his father's medals from the Boer War.
His father was in the Cavalry.  Bill talked about his life and

his love of ponies and horses.  He thought this love might
have come from his father.  He had lived in Peckforton and
worked for the Water Board and when he retired he came to
Bunbury with his wife Joan and continued with his hobby of
making and buying gypsy caravans. Joan used to furnish
them but would never go away with him in one; she
wouldn’t leave her feather bed.  He used to go off for "mini
breaks" at weekends to all sorts of places, once travelling to
Appleby horse fair by horse and cart, which took him three
weeks (later on he went by car).  Once whilst he was there
he bought a horse to make a shilling and sold it again
before he came home.  The lovely carts and caravans used
to feature at Village Day.

The conversation quickly turned to Dave Rogers as he
became a great friend. Dave also made his own gypsy
caravan (as his son Danny read of so movingly at the
funeral).  They all used to go to Oulton Park as well as other
places with two caravans and a flat cart.  “We had some
great times, and Dave's mum and Dad used to come out to
visit us, Bill said.  "When Joan was ill, Dave never missed a
night to see if we were ok for seven years, unless he was on
holiday. He would always ring or call. If it was bad weather
he would always offer to bring in the coal… That tells you a
lot about the man, that's friendship for you (and Dave never
called me Bill he always called me Mr Corn all the years I
knew him).”
All the time Elaine was there Bill told her rhymes.  As she
was leaving, he said: “I've had a good innings. I'm still
batting, but not getting many runs!”
He is remarkable. We salute you, Bill.

Bill Corn’s D-Day
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During the war our family was living
near Ledsham, nearby there was a
prisoner of war camp. My father had a
market garden and the POs were

brought to work there to produce
vegetables. One was called Otto and
my father befriended him. He was
invited to come to our house for
Christmas. As a thank you he made a
jewellery box to give to my mother. It
transpired that before the war he was a
skilled cabinet maker. Whist at our
house Otto noticed the piano. As a
child I had always longed to play the
piano. My father bought one for a
pound from someone in the village.
The lady had loaned it to the British
soldiers in a nearby camp and they had
ruined it. The piano was German and a
very good make. Otto asked if he could
restore it, he renewed everything. The
local garage made the brass pedals.

The first thing he taught me to play
was the German National anthem! He
didn't want to fight and was pleased to
be taken prisoner. My father saw him
as a good man.
The moral of the story is probably "love
thine enemy".  As for the piano when I
was teaching and emigrating to the
Netherlands, I gave it to a little boy in
my class who showed promise.
[I wonder where that piano is now – Ed]
A little extra information about the
camp: 283 W.D. Camp, Ledsham Hall,
Ledsham, Little Sutton Cheshire. A large
complex of tented accommodation
with a small number of huts.

Ruth Court

The box that holds a host of memories

Local choir raises funds for Share
Decibellas choir
members were
busy baking for
days leading up to
the NGS open day
at the France-
Hayhurst’s
stunning gardens,

to raise as much as possible towards
their concert on 6 July in aid of Share.
Share's aims are simple: it supports
families in crisis and people who are
homeless in North Wales and Cheshire
and assist refugees fleeing for their
lives, wherever they are in the world.
In September 2015, the harrowing
photograph of the tiny body of three-
year-old Alyun Kurdi, washed up on a
beach in the Mediterranean, spurred
four local mums from the Mold area to
'do something' to make a difference to
people fleeing for their lives from war
torn Syria and Iraq. They joined forces
with a Chester-based businessman and

Share was born. Within weeks they were
joined by like-minded businesses,
schools and churches and inundated
with donated items. In January 2016 the
ShareShop in Chester was opened.
In Mold, Share volunteers receive, sort,
pack and distribute donated clothing,
footwear and equipment for refugee
camps in Europe and further afield.
Efforts are coordinated with other
support organisations to ensure that
the right items are provided at the right
time and to the right place. Working
with local agencies in North Wales, they
also support families in crisis by
supplying household essentials,
donated furniture, clothing, toys and
baby/children's items.
In Chester, Share volunteers raise
valuable funds in the Share shop, selling
donations received that are not suitable
for refugees or local homeless people.
All funds raised are split equally
between their refugee and homeless

projects. Twice weekly, a Share van
goes out to those living rough on the
streets of Chester loaded up with hot
drinks, food, sleeping bags and warm
clothing.
Share is a non-profit organisation
(registered charity No. 1166530).
Decibellas concert is on Saturday 6 July
at 7.30pm at St Boniface church.
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"No drunken bricklayers or
banjos at Calveley Chapel”

Following the 'Let there be light' article in last month's Link
about the windows at St Boniface, have you ever visited the
Chapel at Calveley?
In the east wall, above the altar is a beautiful three-light stained
glass window by Powell of Whitefriars, London, from 1911,
depicting St. Michael, 'our ascending Saviour' and St Gabriel.
The firm of James Powell and Sons, also known as Whitefriars
Glass, were English glassmakers, leadlighters and stained glass
window manufacturers. As Whitefriars Glass, the company
existed from the 17th century, but became really well known as
a result of the 19th century Gothic Revival and the subsequent
demand for its church stained glass windows. The firm's name
was changed to Powell & Sons (Whitefriars) Ltd in 1919 and
then, much later in 1962, became Whitefriars Glass again. The
firm specialised in the brightly coloured freeform domestic
glass vases such as the Drunken Bricklayer and Banjo vases that
we so often see featured on TV antiques programmes. The
company finally ceased production in 1980, and the factory was
demolished.
The window at the Chapel was installed as part of the extensive
renovation and refurbishment work commissioned by John

Julius de Knoop, the tenant of Calveley Hall in 1911. Why not
come along some time to one of our regular services at
Calveley where you will be assured of a warm welcome and
after the service have an opportunity to look around the small
Chapel and appreciate the unique part it plays in our Parish
heritage.

When things get challenging or difficult, Dementia UK nurses
work alongside people with dementia and their families: giving
them the one-to-one support, expert guidance and practical
solutions they need, and that can be hard to find elsewhere.
Admiral Nurses are continually trained, developed and supported
by Dementia UK. Families that have their support have someone
truly expert and caring by their side - helping them to live more
positively with dementia in the present, and to face the
challenges of tomorrow with more confidence and less fear.
Admiral Nurses were named by the family of Joseph Levy CBE
BEM, who founded the charity. Joseph had vascular dementia
and was known affectionately as "Admiral Joe" because of his
love of sailing.
Their mission is to:
1 Increase Admiral Nurse coverage across the UK
2 Raise awareness and understanding of Admiral Nursing
3 Provide robust evidence for the effectiveness of Admiral
Nursing
What is an Admiral Nurse?
Admiral Nurses provide the specialist dementia support that
families need.  When things get challenging or difficult, our
nurses work alongside people with dementia, and their families:
giving them one-to-one support, expert guidance and practical
solutions. The unique dementia expertise and experience an

Admiral Nurse brings is a lifeline-it helps families to live more
positively with dementia in the present, and to face the
challenges of
tomorrow with
more
confidence and
less fear.
Most Admiral
Nurses work in
the community
for the NHS,
and others
work in care
homes,
hospitals and
hospices.
Admiral Nurses
work with
people and
families
affected by all
types of
dementia.

Bunbury Singers sing for Dementia UK’s Admiral Nurse service
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At this time of year, whilst
sitting on the terrace, we can
often hear the gentle thump of
rubber on cat gut wafting over
the fence from the tennis club.
Indeed, Wing Commander
Smyth and I have been known
to engage in a little gentle
exercise either side of the net
ourselves–and we do look

forward to two weeks of Wimbledon on the BBC at the end
of June.
Although Pimms is the traditional tipple to go with a set or
two, we found this cocktail recipe a while back and always
resurrect it at this time of year–but beware, like Pimms, it
does slip down very easily and may affect your serve!
Simply shake the vodka, strawberry puree, cordial and lime
with ice, then strain into an ice-filled 12oz highball glass and
top up with ginger ale.  Garnish with a strawberry, cut into a
fan if it is safe to do.

Established in 2009 by Tim and Marnie Dobson, Chestnut
Meats has grown steadily and is now based in a purpose-
built shop & butchery!
Located on Long Lane between The Nags Head at
Haughton and A534 (Wrexham Road) towards Nantwich, it
is easy to find with ample parking for cars and cyclists. The
butchery counter stocks a wide range of fresh meats, locally
sourced and butchered on site. The meat is complemented
by condiments, meal suggestions, recipe cards and basics
such as milk, eggs, butter, cheese and yoghurt. They also
stock favourites such as pies and pasties from the Cheshire
Pie Company, Local Honey, Jams and Snugbury's ice cream.
Afternoon tea for two is only £20 and their extensive range
of homemade cakes, brownies and luxury hot drinks will
surely hit the spot. If you are considering something more
substantial, their café menu is prepared around a range of
fantastic meats, including an all-day breakfast with fresh
handmade pork sausages, black pudding and locally
famous home cured bacon. They also serve luxury goat
burgers and traditional Jamaican curry goat - can you
handle the spice?

25ml Vodka
25ml Strawberry Puree
15ml Bottlegreen Strawberry and Elderflower Cordial
10mm juice of a freshly squeezed lime
Ginger ale to taste

July’s recipe: Tennis Club Tipple,
by Delia Smyth

Wednesday 3
July 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 7 July

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion &
Sunday School
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude’s

St Boniface
Calveley

Wednesday 10
July 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 14 July 9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Family Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 17
July 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 21 July

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Worship
10.30am Family Worship
11.30am Morning Worship
(refreshments beforehand)
6.00pm Evensong

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley

St Boniface

Wednesday 24
July 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 28 July 9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Holy Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 31
July 10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 4 August

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion &
Sunday School
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude’s

St Boniface
Calveley

Church diary for JulyIngredients

Chestnut Meats butcher's
goes Caribbean
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There will be a partial lunar eclipse during the late evening of
Tuesday 16 July, when the Moon passes though the southern
portion of the Earth's shadow. It begins at 21:00 BST, but it
won't be noticeable until a few minutes as the Moon gets
higher in the south-eastern sky. As time goes on, the top part
of the Full Moon will appear to go darker as the Earth's
shadow creeps across it. Maximum immersion will be at 22:30
BST when the shadow covers about two-thirds of the face of
the Moon. After that point, the shadow gets smaller again and
the eclipse ends about midnight. You will be able to follow the
eclipse with the naked eye, but you could also try using
binoculars. Do you see any colour? Sometimes the shadow is
slightly copper in colour.
A few days after the eclipse we will celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of the first Moon landing. With the launch of
Apollo 11 on 16 July 1969, humankind embarked upon its
greatest voyage of discovery. The successful landing of Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin on the surface of the Moon some
4 days later was the end result of more than a decade of
intensive technological preparation as launch vehicles, rocket
modules and landing techniques were developed, tested and
refined. I remember watching on the TV the first fuzzy images
broadcast from the Moon in the small hours of 21 July.

Exciting
times! Now
mankind has
plans to
send people
to Mars. I
wonder who
will the first
person from
Bunbury to
go into
space.
It gets dark
quite late at
this time of
year.
Magnificent
Jupiter rules
the night
sky in July although it will be quite low down towards the
southern horizon. Nevertheless, it will be the brightest object
in the sky. A good opportunity to spot Jupiter is on 13 July.
Bunbury Stargazer

Sky notes for July

Buzz Aldrin poses on the Moon, allowing Neil
Armstrong to photograph both of them using
the visor's reflection (photo courtesy of NASA)

Stuart Wood was born with a
condition that meant he had
to have an amputation to his
leg as a toddler. It has never
stopped him.
Link Editor Elaine Crotty was
fortunate to teach him in
reception at Bunbury School. “I
always remember a PE session
on the apparatus,” recalls
Elaine. “We had the high
climbing frame out. I turned to
speak to another child and
when I looked back, there was
Stuart grinning at me dangling
from the top.”
He has gone on to do
amazing things, helped by his
parents’ positive, can-do
attitude. At Tarporley High

School he won many trophies
with the school karting team.
He has become an
accomplished skier and played
for the University at Bath water
polo team. He gained a Joint
Honours degree in Maths and
Physics, moving to
Nottingham where he joined

the British National Canoeing
team based in the National
Water Centre. He races in
canoes and kayaks and was
selected for the European
Championships in Poland,
jointly winning the gold medal
and becoming the European
Para Canoe Champion. From
there he went onto a World
Cup event and was placed 5th,
qualifying to represent GB at
the World Championships in
Hungary in August and going
to the GB training camp in
Tokyo in September.
Whilst at Nottingham Stuart
completed an MSc in
computing. He receives some
lottery funding and works in

software development to
support his sport.
Mum Tina said: "He has
worked very hard and had a
positive attitude. He had a
great time at school. I
remember one sprint race at
sports day where he came last,
but all the kids cheered him
over the line!”
Just before he left Bunbury to
go to secondary school he
worried that he might get
bullied because of his leg.
When asked if anyone was
nasty to him because of it, he
thought for a while and said,
"Well, there's one girl who calls
me metal leg but I don't care!"
Good luck Stuart.

Stuart Wood: one amazing young man
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Year 6 head to London

It was probably one of the most rewarding,
but also one of the most stressful days of
my life - offering to be a parent helper and
taking 28 Y6 children to London for the day.
We all arrived bright eyed and bushy tailed
at Crewe station at 08.00 for the 08.23 to
London Euston.
The weather forecast wasn't kind - a yellow
warning for heavy rain in the afternoon, so
there were raincoats as well as rucksacks, no
sunscreen or hats needed this year!
The children sang and played games on the
train; commuters looking for a quiet
morning to answer emails will have been
disappointed. Before we knew it, we'd
arrived at Euston and were met by Piers
Bostock (Haberdasher and Chair of the
Academy Trust) carrying a large walking
stick with ribbons, ready to hold up high so
we could all see where we were going.
Our first stop was just a 1km walk to the
British Museum. We negotiated the traffic…
just. For some of the children it was their
first experience of the big city. Growing up
in rural Cheshire, they had quite a lot of
growing up to do fast - London drivers
aren't quite as accommodating as country
folk! But it was wonderful seeing our capital
through the eyes of an 11 year old. Wide-
eyed and constantly looking up, the
children were expertly marshalled by the
teachers. Although there was a slight
moment of panic when we arrived at the
British Museum and there were at least
another fve groups of school children all
wearing the same coloured hi-viz jackets.
The irony of being lost in hi-viz!

The children were enthralled by the
museum; we only covered the Ancient
Egyptians in the allotted time and one of
the boys said he could have stayed all day.
After a couple of hours and a quick packed
lunch, it was time for our next walk to the
Haberdashers Hall (pictured above). This
was nearly two miles, so we set off at a
steady pace, fuelled by sandwiches and
crisps. (You will soon notice food was a big
part of the day. It's amazing to see how
much food children will eat when you ask
them to walk nearly ten miles in an
afternoon!)
After 45 minutes we arrived at the Hall and
were met by the Clerk, Beadle and Archivist,
as well as a room full of the most delicious
sandwiches and
cakes. The children
were then told
about the history of
the Haberdasher
Company and the
City of London,
before embarking
on a treasure hunt
around the Hall.
This was a real
highlight and the
Haberdashers made
us all feel very
special - Bunbury
being their oldest
school. It was 425
years ago this
October Thomas
Aldersey

bequeathed Bunbury School to the
Haberdashers. An incredible story.
After our raincoats and brollies had dried
out it was time to head to the Rainforest
Cafe in Piccadilly Circus - another two mile
walk. We were delighted to see blue skies
and sunshine, the heavy rain having passed
whilst we were in the Hall.
After another 45 minute walk we arrived at
the Rainforest Cafe. This was a magical
world where animals came to life in the
surrounding walls and thunder and
lightning struck every half hour from the
ceiling - the children loved it and were very
generously bought two animal mascots by
Piers at the end, after polishing off more
food - this time burger or nuggets and
chips, followed by jelly and ice cream. One
final walk (another two miles!) to Euston
and we were ready to board the 18.57 back
to Crewe. We were safely marshalled
underground away from the busy crowds
by a Virgin manager, who showed us a
short cut to platform 14 where our carriage
was waiting. The train was full as other
trains had been cancelled, but thankfully
our seats were reserved and ready to
welcome our tired legs. I sat listening to the
children recapping their day, relieved that
they were safe and we had negotiated
London, but very proud of them and the
school community to which they belong.
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On Wednesday 5 June
Bunbury Aldersey CE Primary
received our annual visit from
the Haberdashers. We
welcomed the Haberdashers
to St Boniface church with the
traditional gifts of Port and
anchovies before performing
a service celebrating the
children's work over the last
academic year.
This year our service focused
on how we have developed

our school Curriculum and explained how we link our
curriculum subjects together through a topic based approach
which we call the Connected Curriculum.
Through our service we described how the Connected
Curriculum is designed to be used as a starting point for
exciting, engaging and motivating learning that we can
continue to develop to suit the context of our school.
Connections are made between the lives and heritage of us as
learners and our communities to create even greater relevance
and to ensure our Academy curriculum meets the needs of all
our learners.
The whole school presented work from the academic year
beginning with year 2 and their work from the autumn term

when as a school, we marked the end of World War 1 with our
We Will Remember theme.
Work was also shared from our spring term theme, ten texts
as well as our latest summer term STEAM learning theme of
'What do you do with an idea?'
At the end of the service the year 6 children were presented
with a bible from the Master, Mr James Kininmonth.  It was as
always a memorable service which has been an important
tradition in the life of the school for a number of years. It is
particularly important and poignant for those children who will
be leaving us at the end of this academic year to move onto
their next stage of education.

Haberdashers visit Bunbury school

The trustees of Bunbury Parochial Charities
(charity number 216368) invite applications
for a limited number of grants, which will be
awarded once a year in December, from
residents and organisations of the following
parishes:
Alpraham, Beeston, Bunbury, Burwardsley,
Calveley, Haughton, Peckforton, Ridley,
Spurstow, Tilstone Fearnall, Tiverton &
Wardle.
An application may be made by the
proposed beneficiary, or by a trustee or
other person on their behalf.  In considering
applications the trustees will take into
account the following guidelines:
1. The proposed recipient should normally
be resident in one of the constituent
parishes or be an organisation active in

providing benefit for the residents of one or
more of the constituent parishes.
2. A grant may be made to a recipient who
is in financial difficulties, particularly where
the difficulties are adversely affecting a child
or elderly person.
3. A grant may be made to assist the
education of a child who is being hindered
by financial difficulties.
4. A grant may be made to support a
resident, particularly a child, in an activity
deemed to be a worthy use of the charity -
for example to help the recipient undertake
an extracurricular educational project, to
participate in a charitable project or to learn
skills to assist that resident in finding work.
5. A grant may be made to support an
organisation providing support within the
constituent parishes, for example providing

clubs/group activity for the young and the
elderly, support groups for the elderly,
assistance for the disabled or
disadvantaged, and groups providing
hospital transport, respite care and home
support.
Applications must be in writing on our
formal application form and sent to David
Ellis, Ivy Cottage, Wyche Lane, Bunbury CW6
9PS preferably by e-mail to
dwellis7.de@gmail.com Completed
applications to be returned by 12.00 noon
on Wednesday 13 November 2019 for
consideration at the trustee meeting on
Wednesday 4 December 2019 when the
awards will be made at the complete
discretion of the trustees. Application forms
can be obtained from the clerk at the above
address/e-mail or by telephone on 01829
261898.

NOTICE: INVITATION TO APPLY FOR GRANTS
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Most readers will know Gillian Cadman
as the current manager of Early Birds
preschool,  a position she has held
since 2008. This year she is taking Early
Birds into its 50th year of service for
the local community and surrounding
areas.  She feels privileged to not only
work in this beautiful village but to live
here too with her family.
If you had a motto what would it be?
When you can't find the sunshine be
the sunshine.
It's a celebrity beer crawl–who
would you invite?
Cillian Murphy, Jared Leto and Lucy
Worsley.
What would you call your
autobiography?
The glass is always half full never
empty.
What was your first job?
My first job was a Saturday job at my
local market garden which I enjoyed
and continue to use the skills I learnt
then in my own garden now.
What would you change about
Bunbury if you could?
More affordable housing in the village
to encourage more young families into

the village and improve transport links
so all residents young and old can
access the wider communities.
What is the best book you have read
to date?
Three Sisters, Three Queens by
Philippa Gregory
What are your biggest regrets?

I don't really have any regrets just live
in the moment and enjoy the people
around you.
If you were granted one wish, what
would it be?
Good health for family and friends.
What is the one thing people will be
surprised to learn about you?
I have a keen interest in History
especially in World War 2 and tracing
my family history.
What would you like to achieve
most in the next 12 months?
To continue to provide excellent
childcare provision for the children and
families that attend Early Birds pre-
school and to travel with my daughter.
What is your favourite place and
why?
One of my favourite places is New
Quay, Wales, having spent numerous
holidays there with family and friends.
How would you spend your ideal
weekend?
Having a leisurely breakfast catching
up with family and finishing with an
evening at the theatre.

Give us 2 minutes…
Gillian
Cadman

We continue to
pray for Hazel
Wilkinson, Eric
Wallington and
Steven Myatt.
We also pray for
all who are
mourning a
loved one.

Loving God,
As schools prepare to
break up for summer

holidays,
we pray that

travellers may go and
return safely,

and that those
staying at home will

enjoy rest and
relaxation.

In Jesus' name, Amen

July prayers
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Some of you may be old
enough to remember the old
Bakelite radio with its valves,
chunky knobs and tuning dial
bearing exotic names like
Hilversum.
The hiss and whine of static
as we tuned into the illicit, -
in our house, at least, -Radio
Luxembourg, as the signal
kept fading.
Digital radio is not so much
fun!.
When hearing loss strikes,
many people hear the world
just as distorted and muffled
as the old radio receiver, with
many a frustration and
misunderstanding.
However sharp our hearing,
we can still suffer from
Spiritual deafness, God's
message to us unheard or
misunderstood.
St. Benedict advised his
monks to "listen with the ear
of your heart".

To do this, we need to make
time amidst the clamour of
our over stimulated minds to
fine tune our hearts, to sit
quietly and pick up the signal
as God speaks to us.
Lord, show me that quietness
of mind and spirit
Which reflects the stillness in
the heart of God,
Teach me to listen, to tune in
to your words,
Free me from the chatter of
static in my mind,
To hear your signal loud and
clear.
Help me to draw aside
From the hustle and bustle of
the street,
From the distractions in my
head,
The temptations in my heart.
Send me back into the chaotic
world
Refreshed and confident,
Knowing that you, the Lord of
earth and heaven,
Are always there
In the airwaves of eternity.

Pat Ellis - Reader Emeritus

I Can't Hear you!
Last month I wrote about 'Saying
Thank You' and how difficult
some found it to utter those two
simple words.  This month I want
to offer a few thoughts about a
single word that is equally
difficult to say, if not more so.
The word is: 'Sorry'.
None of likes to acknowledge a
fault.  Instead, we much prefer to
maintain a good opinion of
ourselves. We convince
ourselves that the piece of
selfishness that so upset a friend
or a member of our family was
simply a bit of cleverness on our
part.  If we persist in this way
and think we are getting away
with it, we find that we gradually
become marginalised amongst
our circle of friends and relations
and life is suddenly not as good
as it was.  We are not happy with
ourselves and all because we
could not find it within ourselves
to say, “I'm sorry”.
The truth is, we so readily forget
the little phrase penned by
Alexander Pope in his 'Essay on
Man' in 1733 that '…to err is
human, to forgive, divine'.

That phrase often comes into my
mind when I say the Lord's
Prayer where we find forgiveness
to be one its foremost petitions.
Saying '...forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us' coupled
with Pope's words reminds us
that saying sorry is indeed one
of the most difficult things to do
- as is granting genuine and
heartfelt forgiveness.  And make
no mistake, each one of us
needs to both give and be given
forgiveness at some time in our
lives.
But let me leave the last word to
one Lord Balfour (about whom I
know absolutely nothing!). He
wrote:
The best thing to give:
to your enemy is forgiveness;
to an opponent, tolerance;
to a friend, your heart;
to a child, a good example;
to your father and mother,
conduct that will make them
proud of you;
to yourself, respect;
to all people, charity.

There is nothing more to be said.

Mike Rogers writes…

Sorry

Katie Devonport (left) and Thomas
Fairclough (below middle) collected
their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Awards
at Buckingham Palace, meeting
Princess Eugenie and hearing a talk
from Neil Morrisey (pictured with
Katie). Thomas Adkins (bottom left)
was presented with his award by
intrepid explorer Richard Harpham
and he also met Princess Anne.
Amanda Harris (bottom right),
Bunbury's Scout leader went to a
garden party at Buckingham Palace.
Amanda said, “The invitation was an
acknowledgment of my work with
young people in the community. I feel
very special to have been chosen. It

was a truly magical experience
that I will never forget!”
James Walton from the British
Legion nominated Mairi Harris
(top right) in recognition of the
work she has been doing within
The Royal British Legion on
welfare matters. "It was a very
special day and I felt proud to be
a part of it. We were made to
feel so welcome and it was
exciting to see the Queen, Prince
William, Kate and other members
of The Royal Family at such close
quarters. I felt honoured to
represent the Bunbury branch of
The Royal British Legion."

A day at the Palace
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50 years of Early Birds
Looking through the Early Birds archives, one thing that
really stands out: continuing support of a relatively small
number of people. This has ensured the smooth running of
Early Birds and has kept it driving forwards to improve and
change to meet a modern family's needs.
Currently Early Birds has a strong committee made up of
parents always ready to help, whether through fundraising
or raising its profile. The staff, led by Gill Cadman since
2008, deserve a huge vote of thanks.  After their inspection
this year, Ofsted stated, "The experienced and passionate
manager has implemented positive changes to the
environment since moving into the new premises."
Gill is supported by her staff,
OFSTED 2019 "The staff are experienced, nurturing and
supportive and provide the structure children need to
make that positive step into school life. Staff know children
well and use regular observations to assess each child's
level of development. They use this knowledge to provide

interesting
activities and
sensitively
support
children's
progress in all
areas of
learning."
Early Birds’
administrator for
25 years is Hilary
Armstrong. Her
passion is
infectious; she is
there every
morning to greet
mums and
children, and

pass on any information. Nothing is too much trouble for
Hilary and anything asked for will always be greeted with
the same can-do attitude.
There are so many people to thank for the last 50 years of
Early Birds; hopefully they will all attend the open coffee
morning in September so they can be thanked in person.
The playgroup was started by Jean Healy 22 January 1969.
Some of the key people over the years have been Jean
Healy, Carole Parry, Peggy White, Sally Sissons, Karen
Bootle, Cheryl Cooper, Angela Platt and Gill Cadman. Jean
Corke and Helen Martyn were also key members of staff.
Not to forget Tony Corke who used to mow the grass on

the play area that used to be at the back of the pub, and
also Brian White and Frank Johnson who helped to
maintain playschool, often making models for Village Day
and Christmas.
It's now that time of
year when the
committee together
with Hilary and Gill
start to look
forwards, making
plans for September,
to ensure that Early
Birds stays current
and that we are
successful for the
next 50 years.  Hilary
comments: “The
Preschool has always
had a fantastic
committee whose
dedication, ideas
and passion to raise
funds and to enhance the environment has seen some
fantastic events.  Coffee mornings, craft evenings, quiz
nights, car treasurer hunts, auctions of promises, gangster
and molls/Christmas discos, garden parties, film nights,
cow pat bingo, quiz nights raffles and fashion shows to
name but a few.  Preschool has had some great trips over
the years too a yearly farm visit to Castle side, Crewe park,
swimming, Knowsley, Bunbury mill and Chester Zoo.”
Link editor Elaine Crotty observed: “Many of us in Bunbury
look back at the time when our children were at preschool
whether we were on the committee or parents dropping
off. It was a time to make lifelong friends (as adults and
children) The children in the community have benefited
socially and emotionally from very caring staff.”
Well done, Early Birds.

Coffee morning in celebration of 50 years
at Early Birds 9.30–11.00am Tuesday 24
September — everybody is welcome.
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Joan Mary Wilson was born on 12 September 1923 at The
King’s Arms, Barbridge, now known as the Barbridge Inn.  Born
to Thomas and Alice Wilson and sister to the late Colin and
our dad Geoffrey Wilson, Auntie Joan attended Ridley Primary
School.  After leaving, she worked on the family farm and
looked after her grandparents and parents in their elderly
years. When dad married mum, Uncle Colin and Auntie Joan
moved to Fernleigh in Wyche Lane at Bunbury with their
parents.
Auntie Joan helped with many organisations locally.  When St
Boniface church replaced the kneelers, Auntie Joan pulled out
the embroidery needles and got to work on not one but three

kneelers.  These kneelers are works of art and remain in the
church today. They took weeks and months to embroider.
Auntie Joan was a keen member of the Bunbury WI, continuing
to attend meetings and events when living in Wistaston.
Uncle Colin and Auntie Joan decided it was time to move to
a smaller property and chose to move to Wistaston where she
lived happily for 28 years.
The one thing that Auntie Joan valued most of all was
friendship and for the time she had lived in Bunbury and
Wistaston she had met so many friends and neighbours
throughout her life.  At 95 years young, Auntie Joan was an
inspiration to us all, still living in her own home, cooking for
herself and handling her own finances.

Joan Mary Wilson — a tribute from niece Mary Lightfoot

Tributes

Dave was born on 14 April 1957 in Haughton. He was
one of four children to Derek and Eileen and he was
the golden mummy's boy. He had a very happy
childhood on the farm — climbing trees, caring for all
the animals, learning to drive his dad's tractor. Friends
who visited the farm would say it was like visiting the
Larkins from the Darling Buds of May.
Dave loved animals - donkeys, goats, dogs and cats,
birds - but horses were his favourite. He always had
horses and it was fitting Dave arrived at his funeral by
his beloved horse and trap. His love of horses extended
to holidays, which would involve trips living in
traditional gypsy caravans. Dave had four children
Danny, Sam, Megan and Bethan. Danny and his
brothers and sisters have so many amazing memories
travelling around Cheshire with the horse and cart
eating off a fire and sleeping under the stars. In recent years he
had enjoyed holidays further afield, in Magaluf with his son,
Sam. On his first holiday to Magaluf when he arrived he said
that it wasn't his sort of holiday, but he soon got into the swing
of it and loved it.
Dave got his HGV license at 21 and then worked for his
granddad for 20 years and finally drove for the last 17 years at
NWF. Dave loved to socialise and in his younger days his spare
time was busy with ice skating at Deeside, dancing and playing
darts and pool.  Over the years he became a great darts and
pool player.
Dave was very popular: he had lots of friends and would do
anything for anyone. He was the salt of the earth and very kind.
Loving to play practical jokes and with a great sense of humour,
his fun and banter were renowned by all who knew him.
In Danny's words: "Dad had the biggest heart. He loved his
mum and dad, his sisters, his kids, his nieces, nephews his
three grandkids and all his family and friends. He was hard
working, kind, funny and loyal. As we look back over time, we
find ourselves wondering, did we thank you enough for all
you have done for us? From helping and supporting us, to

celebrating our successes, to
understanding our problems
and accepting our defeats.
Thank you for teaching us
the value of hard work and
thank you for all the
sacrifices you made while we
were growing up."
Dave's sudden death has
been very difficult for all of
Dave's family and many
friends. His zest for life and
cheerful manner will be
greatly missed.
In Danny's words "Dad wasn't
one for being the centre of
attention or having the
limelight on him, but if he
could see everyone here to
day he would feel truly
blessed, as do we as a family."

Dave Rogers — kind, funny and loyal

Poem written by Hazel,
on behalf of Dave's
sisters Ann, Hazel and
Linda
David our Brother
Our family chain is broken
and nothing seems the
same,
but as God calls us one by
one
the chain will link again.
You will always be our big
brother
and that will never change,
our love is everlasting until
we meet again.
God bless you
Big brother
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at your SERVICE… If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly
to our 3,500 regular readers, please email: parishlinkads@gmail.com

●Kitchens
●Bathrooms
●Bedrooms
●Windows

& Doors

For your home improvements requiring that extra care and
attention to detail
Personal and friendly service and quality of workmanship
assured
Reputation built on 30 years plus working in the local area
Design to completion “worry free” package
Supply and fit or fitting only
Whatever your requirements give me a call:

Paul T 01829 458954 M 07970 439975
E paulkickdrum@gmail.com
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If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers, please email parishlinkads@gmail.com
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Bathrooms
and

Tiles

by
Pebbles

Tel: 01829 261319
Unit 3, Botterley Court, Nantwich Road,

Calveley, Nantwich CW6 9GT
Opposite Countrywide

Come & visit our impressive showroom
with over 70 settings on display.

We offer a free measuring, advice &
quotation service.
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Martin C Cook
(Doctor of Musical Arts)

MA, GRSM. ARNCM

Piano Lessons (beginners to advanced)
Tuition also available in Voice,

Theory and Conducting

Location: Bunbury
Tel: 01829 262443 Mobile: 07967 710004

choralcook@gmail.com

If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers, please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

Your ad could
go here

parishlinkads@gmail.com
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Piano tuning, repairs
& restoration

Andrew Dean
(Dip. NTC, CGLI, AVCM)

01829 261222
07713 321117

andrew@pianodean.co.uk

If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers, please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

bunburyagency.com

● CV updating to highlight your
aptitudes, skills and experience

● Mentoring to guide your job search
and applications after a career
break

● Coaching to build your interview
confidence

E l u c i d a t e  C o a c h i n g
Communicate Confidently and Effectively

Nicola Elsegood BA MBA
07890 464 137        elucidateuk@gmail.com

Applying for work?

Johnson
Building
Contractors Ltd

General builders,
maintenance and
property repairs.

ELM TREE
GARDEN SERVICES

Local Gardening
& Maintenance

Lawns – Hedges – Borders
& all general gardening

jobs

Contact Steve Wood

Telephone 07512 561601
Email spwood60@yahoo.co.uk




